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Project Background

• Took an administrative role one day a week as an 
“EPIC CarePath Champion”

• Taught physicians Epic efficiencies
• Built many organizational SmartPhrases

• Saw firsthand how overwhelmed and frustrated our 
seasoned physicians were at no longer being able 
to do the most menial administrative tasks quickly.

• Joined Mercy Health in 2011 when the organization was 
transitioning to EPIC EMR from paper charts.
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Project Background
• Repeatedly, physicians would report working with a physician EPIC trainer was 

more helpful than working with a non-physician EPIC trainer.

• My experience taught me physicians were most satisfied when I started with the 
basics and on returning visits, built on prior knowledge, teaching more complex 
efficiencies over time

• Became an EPIC physician builder in 2018.
• Bridge the gap between end user and IT project team
• Help prioritize what projects are most useful to physicians.

• Have worked to build 16 organizational Express Lanes for Well Child checks
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Current literature supports a strong 
association between EMR use and provider 
burnout.
• Time spent on EMRs was found to be a strong indicator of burnout 

among providers.



Project Background
• Meaningful use of Electronic Medical Records became a requirement for 

clinicians in 2014.

• Many studies have shown clinicians feel EMR implementation has led to 
increased workload and increased burnout.

• Most organizations only focus on the initial training of EMR to clinicians, 
which only contains basic functionalities and focuses on a one-sized-fits-all-
approach.

• A more tailored and step-wise EMR training approach has been proposed to 
be “more adequate” while emphasizing lifelong learning and clinician 
wellbeing.
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Project Background

• Many resident physicians of Mercy Anderson’s Family and 
Community Medicine Residency Program have received initial 
EPIC training and have expressed EMR related burnout.
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Objective

• Create and deliver a tailored Family Medicine Residency EPIC training 
program, featuring increasingly complex EPIC functionalities, to improve 
resident documentation efficiency, inbox management efficiency and 
resident physician wellbeing from March 2023 to August 2023.

• Continue this program annually, with continued PDSA cycles to continuously 
improve the program.
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Project Design/Methods
• Baseline qualitative data of our 13 resident physicians was collected via 

survey in March 2023.
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Project Design/Methods
• Baseline quantitative data regarding EMR efficiency was also collected on 

each resident using EPIC Signal reports.
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Project Design/Methods

• Baseline quantitative data regarding EMR efficiency was also collected on 
each resident using EPIC Signal reports.

• Data was collected in each of the following five categories:
• Seconds per completed in basket message
• Times in orders per appointment
• Time in notes per appointment
• Length of documentation per appointment
• Time in clinical review per appointment
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Project Design/Methods
• Intervention one: A 137-page PowerPoint presentation was created with clear screen shots of 

each workflow component including:
• Storyboard
• Chart Review/Precharting
• Order entry/Preference List Composer
• Result management
• Mychart and telephone encounter
• Quick Actions
• Refill management
• Progress Note Documentation

• Intervention two:
• Classroom style session in which residents created/built their own shortcuts/QuickActions with 

the help from a physician teacher

• Intervention three:
• Residents presented their assigned preference lists and SmartPhrases to each other and make 

them part of a Residency Tool Kit that they can all use.
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Project Design/Methods
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Project Design/Methods
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Results/Outcomes

• QI project start was delayed until March 2023 to allow attendance 
and incorporation of material from the “Provider Efficiency Tools 
2023 Winter updates”

• This included 5 one-hour live virtual seminars given in January 2023
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Results/Outcomes
• Because of this delay final results are not yet available.
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Results/Outcomes

• 12 of 13 residents attended each training session

• Initial feedback was very positive with each new lesson met with 
great enthusiasm and amazement of what the EMR could do

• The last training session was completed in July 2023
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Results/Outcomes

• New qualitative surveys will be delivered to residents to see if this 
EMR training changed their perception of EMR-related burnout
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Results/Outcomes
• Currently working with Signal expert at EPIC to build similar run chart 

below, showing training sessions, but changing the Y-access to match the 
5 quantitative measurements from the categories below in red

• For residents need to measure Per Appointment, as they spend a different 
amount of time in clinic depending on PGY year and rotation
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-Seconds per completed in basket message
-Times in orders per appointment
-Time in notes per appointment
-Length of documentation per appointment
-Time in clinical review per appointment



Discussion/Next Steps
• Plan to continue to study and adjust approach based on PDSA cycle 

results and feedback from the residents

• Can also add additional personalized sessions for residents that are 
struggling and not showing improvement

• Will continue with each academic year, including new residents over 
time, as an “N of 12” isn’t statistically significant

• Hope to prevent EMR burnout after graduation by this intervention
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Questions????

Allegra Tenkman MD, 
Program Director

Family and Community Medicine Residency Program at Mercy Health-Anderson Hospital
8000 Five Mile Road

Suite #100
Cincinnati, OH 45230

Office Main Line: 513-233-6980
Cell Phone: 513-315-6024


